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GOOD EVENING EVERYBODY:

Victory news from Russia comes in so fast.

it Is difficult to keep up with it. The Red armies are

now beginning to push the Germans back

they themselves were pushed last summer and fall.

than

J

This morning's news prepared us for the 

be. inninr of the siege of Rostov. As the day progressed, 

it became probable that there nyeruld not be any .siege, 

that the Soviet army might recapture the place by 

assault any hour. A late dispatch from London tonight 

brings word that the great city at the mouth of the Don

may fall any moment.

On the heels of that, comes a special communique

from Moscow that the Russians have retaken ?ursk,

of which the Naziss had made such a powerful base
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hundred and twenty-five miles north of Karkov. In the

same communique, they announced the retaking of Korocha,

seventy-five miles northeast of'Kharkov and eighty miles

to the southeast of Kursk.

Thelf5 Thejsoviet high command announces the capture of

much booty at Kursk. The city fell as a result of a swift

attack under Major General Chermakovsky

To begin with, Kursk is'not such a large place.

Its population was no more than seventy-five thousand.

But after the Germans took it in November, Nineteen

Forty-One, they turned it into one of the strongest of kk 

their so-called hedge-hop place's in FussiaJ Qn

anchor post of their winter line. Therefore, the sudden

capture of Kursk looms up as one of the really

o of the Russian armies this year-

bo^Tov, the heavy artillery of the / |

Soviets began to shell it early today. This morning,
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there was a rumor in Stockholm that the ■ e<-s were already ^

. . A
in the outskirts of Rostov. ■Ct'was unofficial and

A

considered doubtful. But,later, the same report came 

more circumstantially from Turkey. The radio in Ankara I

tr fL^r ^
f l- ttrere -wns fighting in the streets.
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S'l J c 1,holm,—L-ui—^>hr pg—w^-«—n-e—e-eft f ip?n^ t io-ft—©4—i-t.

Moscow reported it^-earl>s officially, that
A

its armies had cleared all of the Nazis from the south

bank of thejDon River. Also, which sotHwfars- a bi-t -? n n r-

/V
the river is frozen, to a thickness of nineteen to

twenty-seven inches. Consequently, the attacking Red Army 

can move across the big stream whenever tc—p-e>ady.—

I
iini.irg* erf ^nrcTm*x±^---1it..

^910 n niw lift look *->-3 t~h-ou^h— w o -ul-4-^g^e apt

The Berlin high command continues to try to 

give the impression that the Russians are advancing 

because the Germans are executing a strategic withdrawal 

according to pl.n.F HaU of that .a, to true. Bot tha

whole truth is that the raising of the siege of 

Stalingrad compelled the Germans to retreat. The

destruction
of the Nazi Sixth Aripy there imperiled every
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German soldier in southern Russia. The Nazis make a

grest point of claiming that they withdrew in the
fa*

Caucasus without any pressure from the Russians

LII LUe .
Iv^eXf)

probability seems to be that Hitler’s genrals are doing

their utmost to evacuate their troops in the Caucasus 

by way of Novorossisk. Xhere is e-v-e-ry indication Oi the

fiercest kind of fighting around that p 1 ac e, v>ith the

Nazis trying desperately to retain their beachhead there.

And that means another Dunkirk evacuation.

iu by itm Tiu-nr> ii^pnncih'lr that the Nazi

. ^
garrison at Rostov is cut off. ‘There is reason to

believe that the Reds have crossed the estuary of the

Don at a point west of Rostov^over the ice. The

Nazis made a powerful attempt to save the garrisor^with

counter-attack. But the Soviet generals had concentrated

machine guns and mortars and drove back that counter

attack.
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One bit of news from Berlin aopears to be an

answer to the novvt rumors that Hitler is dead. The

Berlin radio broadcast a story of a meeting at the

Fuehrer*s headquarters on the Russian front. It was a

me eting, according to Radio Berlin, of Nazi district

leaders and gauleiters. The story continues that Hitler

made them a speech outlining the hugeness of the tasjx

facin. the German people and the seriousness of their

plight. Radio Berlin reported further that the speech

was full °J±^_ determination and confidence in

victory. And he is reported to have said further that

after this war, the German people would have such

hardness ini of spirit and such gigantic energy as would I

invincible. v

All of *11
A

character with previous Hitler speeches, ^t the same

time, it * » p m s c ur i o u s t h a^t ^ s ho ul d^ have Jcej^ ^it ^f or^a, I

WV
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The air forces of

are now hammering av/ay at the Nazi defenses of Europe 

in one long non-stop raid. Thuji wwr-»^ttacking alon£ a

line that ranged from the coast of France to the mainland

of Italy and to Sicily and Sardinia. American Flying

Fortresses are operating by day, and the Royal Air Force

by night^The heaviest attack of the Britons was aimed

at Lorient on the French coastwhere the^Germans have

ivery little
their biggest U-boat base.

st.rted bombing. Bnibinh Lnncnsbons

iropped bboir b.oobbusbons on bho pl.c. «. «... |

Lett, bhey » -d glow .nd . c.iomn of smote seven

thousand feet high.

Sardinia, Naples and Sicily were bombed by out 

s d olenes based on Africa. Four of our heavy 1

four-motored Plane

, , miss inf• The raid on Sardinia was
bombers are reported missi f

c a r r
;ed oob b, bhe T.eltth Unibed Stabes Air Force
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Major General James H. Doolittle.
A-

was followed by a visit of British Wellingtons of 

the Royal Air Force, attacked the great enemy

airdrome that had been built on the southern coast of

the island.

These air operationthe

principal news from Africa today.

^ Cl lr?-r '/

\ __ % ♦

fa - ___ __________ Q ---- ----------- ------

B>rt a late communique from Allied headquarters

brings word that the French^attacked and captured an

important hill position in the Kebir Valley of Central

< zu
Tunisia They also defeated and drove back a Nazi7\
force that tried to counter-attack in the Ousseltia

Valley-



BURMA

C4Ĵ
 > An all day battle is reported in Burma. Sir 

Archibald Wavell’s army of Indians and British has

pushed its way to within twenty miles of Akxy’lax Akyab.

There, the Japanese put up a stubborn fight. But

7T.Waveil’s fighters drove them back. His army consists

Indian troopers and youthful
/\

1^.
British officers. ^uch of the fighting is through

thick undergrowth^

the Indians have shown themselves highly adept, 

in the Japanese tactics,of filtering tnrough the enemy

aJ} -----------------------
line, retting behind them-- beating the Japs at their

K /N

own s trategy.
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Some of our vital industries are threatened by
>

labor shortages the v/hole Allied cause in
y A ^

danfer. That warning was uttered to a group of Senators

today by n-^e^otformer President fterberi Hoover.

The^shortages^are on the farms, in the oil fields and

in the mines. The consequence* will be an extremely grave
'A

scarcity of food, metals and oil unless no fewer than

one million workers are shifted from other jobs or from

service in the armed forces.

Mr. Hoover warned the Senators that wars are

not won or lost exclusively on the battle: ield. They

may be lost on the horaefront.

Tie Ex-President was accompanied by former

Ambassador Hugh Gibson, H* suggested that wherever it

is possible, soldiers and sailors should be given 

furled to help far.ere pl.ht aod harvest\their crops.

. , . +t,-t there is a scarcity of butter because!
He pointed out that, tnere
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one million two hundred thousand dairy cov/s were

slaughtered in the last six months of Nineteen Forty-Two,

one mi lion two hundred thousand more than the usual

number of cattle slaughtered^, wses because dairy

farmers despaired of obtaining either labor or machinery,

and just threw up their hands and quit.

Ex-President Hoover said he doubted the Germans

would be knocked out before NineteenForty-Four. And

a conclusive world victory, he thought, would take

lonrer. The United States, he warned us, ought to plan

for at least three more years of war; prudent nation
/\ A

'fan v' ^ #
would »y-e^rs^ •*

A



TAXES

Another VfTashington official came out today in 

favor of pay-as-you-go income taxes^~¥&a-t Harold D.

Smith, Director of the Budget. Ffce urged that a lav; to
/V

that effect be passed by April First. He had no

specific plan to offer, but he said Congress ought to 

make some adjustment so as not to force taxpayers to 

pay two years* taxes in one.

Congressman Robertson of VirginiaA*ai» today

ion schedules e^phl^be simp!ii'ied. 11" "' ’* 

/icfelh^T^rSne^.ho hsd heard nothing about

the Victory Tax. So when his first January check was 

five per cent short, he demanded to know why. Uhen the 

bookkeeper at the mine told him it was for the Victory

Tax, he asked:- "What Victory Tax; did we win?"

--------—
7 

.........................
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news paper f5 -in thre 1-e-e-t conple of iiaxe—h-e^r

p3£*rtty scttttiX-UGo^rP-e7^-. A group of Representatives
/ it -vf Ti —■■te

today started a movement. wtrixrh~~gtil5-lTTd 'fr^s^-a^n^ki
A A

-t-gr—nr o v-e-fr-L^

any further reduction in the output of newsprint paper.

Representative Fred Bradley of Michigan called

a conference of fifty Republican Congressmen^

named a committee to take action to help the newspapers

w^t£L “btoiv-v f-
Con; ressaan Schaefer of Michigan warned his collea; ues

that the War Production Board is meditating a cut of

probably as high as fiftj^er cent in the country's 

newsprint. he said, would eliminate practically

every newspaper in the country with a circulation of

f~teen to twenty thousand or over. A group of

oureaucrats in Washington, the Congressman, are

aiming to wreck the paper industry and cripple the 

..../^tkce of Civilian Supply is
about to declare



paper-making a 

responsibility
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non-deferrable industry. It is the 

of Congress, h-e said, to protect the
A

country’s press.



RUTLEDGE

VWO-
are now Kine justices of the Supreme Court

0*\A-eX ,
of the United States^ For quite a while there had been

only eifht, since Associate Justice Byrnes resigned to

become Director of Economic Stabilization. The Senators

today confirmed President RooseveltTs nomination of

ifW
V/iley Rutledge to the high bench. The only protest came

from Senator William Danger of North Dakota^
/c

erect that Rutledge, like all the other Roosevelt nominees.

to the Supreme Court, has but little experience as a

jurist. He used to be a teacher of law, never

practiced law, sfld^Langer, and never had been even in

a courtroom until he took his seat on theCircuit Court

of Appeals in Washington a few years ago.

danger continued that trhe on-1^justifirfrat-HW^

couM -f i»4~ for the nom4*ation-was that-^tled-^

r . , , +he of Hopkins»—And_,
eomes from Lowa-^ity, the

Said Linger, s^i^be a ref^ft-to di^tualify
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The other Senators were not impressedf=rfor-the^t
5-^n < 1 i ^

approved the Rutledge nomination by a voice vote.
A



Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt is now an honorary 

Squaw of the kEHHSEak Penobscot Indians. This her 

reward for launching a large wooden vessel at Caraaen,

Maine. She christened "Pine Tree." It As a barge,
J A 7'

^^M.he largest wooden vessel to come down ^ra-the Americatt.
K

ways^int^enty years1. After the ceremony, the Penobscot

tribe initiated the First Lady and presented her with a

ceremonial headdress*



LOUIS

A child was born in Chicago today, whose father 

is inscribed on the rolls of the Army as Corporal Barrow 

To you he is Heavyweight Champion Joe Louis.

It's a girl.



SHOES

The principal reaction to yesterday's shoe rationing 

order was that for the first time it had been done

properly. People commented that if the freezing of other

articles to be rationed had been done so promptly, a lot 

of confusion and a lot of hoarding would have been

avoided.

Nevertheless.there were misunderstandings.
A

As the order was re*ad over the air at first, the

impression got out that shoe sales were to be frozen as | 

of midnight last night. The consequence was that a lot | 

of customers flocked to their shoe dealers and got them 

to open up even though it was Sunday.

In Detroit, aft federal agents and police rushed 

in to stop the sale of shoes in a couple of stores.

At Farmington, Missouri, A dealer was pnrt** innocently 

done out of a fishing trip. He opened his place as a

I
favor to a regular customer , thinking to make just, one
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sale. L Promptly, population of the town
/\ /V A

flocked inland he could n4>t get them out for three hours

cost him ms
/)

fishing trip.

In Washington, D.C., many government Rm^lsyERi

employees rot wind of' the order and rushed^ to the stores
/ So 6. f. A.

Saturday nightT^^In New York City, Mayor LaGuardia tip^^ed

a number of people off by radio, and they rushed to the
r'VeXL^^7jrVv<2

j-^rwlrstT quarters where the dealers who close on Saturday

are open for business on Sunday.

In Chica.ro, there is Maxwell Street, which

does business three hundred and sixty-five days in the 

year. .Maxwell Street became so crowded that the Police 

Commissioner closed down that market for the first time |

in the history of Chicago.

It was conceded that the ration allowance of

Vgc.<2v. _ ____ _
of shoes a year b~6 a KurdshTp tlr~—trh^.

A.three pairs
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Ia/X^jLsXJ^
-GH families^ rto -we a r t h p e-h-eapor g r

(^yv^ t/t^c v"l w^-v^ Iva-^- v '^’^J a I i \^t~L'
f»£—aes rrrrcrh- -*ng&r out quicrkl^ If th-t5~ order isnae4;

b&o h4 e4—t-e—favor -e-k-irid r pn-,-*4-t hi ay -be the pet \um of-

ift-fe-HH* * s b-^y*

1^'
Price Administrator Prentiss Brown issue^ a word

f caution. Donft feel you have to use up all your

stamps unless it is absolutely necessary. The ensuing

months may alter the picture. Get the utmost wear out ofA /V

the shoes you now have.

rie

1 ' rvv^ tlL^.

,^1/V^ Wlini
i vr^r v -t ^w < M 7
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